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1. Summary 

EPM25712 is part of an originally contiguous tenement package held by Evolution Mining (Connors 
Arc) Pty Ltd (“EVOCA”) also known as the “Connors Arc Project”. The Connors Arc Project is located 
within the same belt of Late Carboniferous to Early Permian volcanic units as the 2.5Moz Au low-
sulphidation epithermal gold-silver Cracow orebody and the 1.5Moz Au high-sulphidation epithermal 
gold-silver-copper Mt Carlton orebody. Epithermal style gold mineralisation has been identified within 
the tenement and project area, attracting the interest of Evolution Mining. 

The tenement was previously held by Orion Minerals.  

A significant level of exploration was completed by Evolution Mining within EPM 25712, including 
extensive soil geochemistry surveys, rock chip sampling and geological mapping. The use of an UAV 
magnetics survey was trialled, and the tenement was included within the area covered by an airborne 
hyperspectral survey. Following the geological modelling and interpretation of the Bolted Horseshoe 
low sulphidation epithermal deposit a  DD core program was completed for 670m in two holes during 
the final report period. 

Following the completion of this drill program and a technical review of the exploration completed 
within this tenement and the surrounding terrain, no further work is recommended.  
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2. Introduction 

2.1 Resource Authority Information 
 
EPM25712 was originally granted to Orion Gold NL (now Orion Minerals NL) on 30th October 2015 for 
an initial term of five years. Pursuant to the terms of the ‘Sale and Purchase Agreement – Connors Arc’ 
dated the 2nd of May 2018, Evolution Mining (Connors Arc) Pty Ltd (“EVOCA”) acquired full beneficial 
interest in EPM25712 on the 3rd of July 2018 and is currently operating EPM25712.  EVOCA is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Evolution Mining Limited (“Evolution Mining”). On 11 June 2018, the Department 
approved Project Status for the Connors Arc Project, which includes EPM25712, and on 23rd October 
tenure was transferred to EVOCA.  A renewal application was lodged in July 2020 and the tenement 
expiry is currently 29 October 2025.  

 

Figure 1 shows the location of EPM25712 within the project area. 

 

EPM25712 incorporates a total of 96 sub-blocks (Table 1), and lies within the Connors Range (8753) 

1:100000 map sheet area. 

Table 1: EPM25712 86 retained sub blocks 

BIM Block Sub Block 

CLER 2006 r,s,t,u,w,x,y,z 

CLER 2007 q,r,s,t,u,v,w,x,y,z 

CLER 2078 c,d,e,h,j,k,n,o,p,s,t,u,x,y,z 

CLER 2079 a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n,o,p,q,r,s,t,u,v,w,x,y,z 

CLER 2080 a,b,c,d,f,g,h,j,l,m,n,o,q,r 

CLER 2150 d,e,j,k,o,p,t,u,y,z 

CLER 2151 a,b,c,d,f,g,h,l,m,n,q,r,v,w 

 

2.2 Location and Access 
 

EPM 25712 is located approximately 35km west of the town of St Lawrence in Central Queensland 
(Figure 1).  Access to the tenement is from Croydon Road via either the Bruce Highway or the 
Marlborough – Sarina Road, then by property tracks.  Topography within the EPM area is gently 
undulating, punctuated by the high topographic relief of the Broadsound Range. The elevation change 
of the range is up to 500m, is regionally distinctive and runs the length of the project area. The climate 
is subtropical, with open savannah vegetation on the flatter areas and open eucalypt forests in the 
steeper portions of the range. Beef cattle grazing is the main farming activity of the region. 
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Figure 1: Connors Arc tenements on aerial image showing EPM25712 in pink, public roads in red and 
surrounding tenements in white. 
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3. Background Information 

3.1 Regional Geology 
 

The regional geology of the Connors Arc province has been summarised previously by Withnall et al., 
(1998) and Garrad & Withnall (2004). The Connors Arc Project is located within the Connors Arc of the 
New England Orogen. The Early Carboniferous to Early Permian Connors Arc formed in a convergent 
plate margin setting, with the Connors Arc interpreted as the magmatic arc component. Intermediate 
to felsic volcanic and volcanic sedimentary rocks constitute most of the package, exposed as an 
antiform centred on the Broadsound Range. These units were intruded by Late Carboniferous to Early 
Permian granitoids. Major lithological groups along the project area include the Connors Volcanic 
Group, Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group, the Back Creek Group basal basin sequences and the Connors Sub-
province intrusions of Late Carboniferous to Early Permian age (Figure 2). 

3.1.1 Urannah Complex (Early Granitoids) 
 

Plutonic rocks of the Connors Arc are intermittently exposed along the volcanic belt. They are 
generally massive, granitic to granodioritic in composition. Some of the larger granitoids west of St 
Lawrence have yielded U-Pb zircon ages of around 330 Ma (e.g. Burwood Complex) and 315 Ma (e.g. 
Dacey Granite, Bora Creek Quartz Monzodiorite). Those further to the north belong to the Urannah 
Complex, which is the name given a larger batholithic group of individual plutonic rocks emplaced 
within the interval 305–285 Ma. 

3.1.2 Connors Volcanics  
 

The Connors Volcanics (or Connors Volcanic Group, Withnall et al., 2009) are described as a felsic to 
intermediate volcanic pile of mainly rhyolite, dacite to andesite lavas, ash-flow tuffs and agglomerate. 
Minor trachyte, trachyandesite, basalt and spilite flows are present. The rhyolite and dacite generally 
contain phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar set in a fine-grained or cryptocrystalline (aphanitic) 
groundmass. Dacites locally include albite and accessory hornblende. Andesite flow rocks are 
commonly plagioclase phyric and massive or weakly flow banded in places. Pyroclastics units are 
represented by thick beds of graded crystal lithic tuff ranging from ash-flow tuffs to agglomerates that 
probably constitute more than one-third of the volcanic pile. The tuffs are mainly rhyolitic to andesitic, 
and their lithic fragments consist of volcanic material of those compositions. Other bedded 
volcaniclastic rocks include tuffaceous sandstone and conglomerate perhaps reworked by epiclastic 
processes (Augenstein et al., 2019). 

 

The regionally mapped volcanic beds dip gently to moderately east or west at angles between 20 and 

60, and might be up to several kilometres thick. Malone has suggested that the tuffs and lavas were 
probably laid down as a wedge, within which the various volcanic rock types lens out along strike, 
suggesting supply from many volcanic centres. The dips are probably partly depositional, modified by 
faulting and block uplift and rotation that produced locally steeper attitudes during later compression 
from the northeast. Rare examples of bedded sediments and the predominance of flows and massive 
pyroclastic units lead to the interpretation that the Connors Volcanics were deposited subaerially 
(Augenstein et al., 2019). 
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Figure 2: Major regional lithological groups within the project area (Augenstein et al., 2019), 
location of prospects and distribution of regional 400m x 800m soil survey (themed for As ppm) 

3.1.3 Lizzie Creek Volcanics 
 

The Lizzie Creek Volcanics division comprises rocks interpreted to lie above the Connors Volcanics and 
below the Back Creek Group, the lowermost part of the Bowen Basin succession. The unit descriptions 
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consist dominantly of andesitic volcanics, slightly less abundant rhyolitic and dacitic volcanics, some 
basalt, and minor sediments. Andesitic tuffs are more common than lavas. Passing upwards there is 
an increase in the proportion of bedded sediments including volcaniclastic conglomerate and lithic 
sandstone with clasts derived from a silicic volcanic terrain. The abundance of bimodal volcanics and 
locally reworked and graded volcaniclastics are thought to be consistent with subaqueous deposition 
close to active volcanic centres. Calcareous siltstone, calcareous tuffaceous sandstone, and a few beds 
of limestone near the top of the unit indicate a transition to marine conditions as the sea invaded 
most of the area. The previously differentiated Carmila beds (including rudaceous volcaniclastics 
interbedded with lavas, sandstone and mudstone) are more lately interpreted as the lateral 
equivalents of the upper parts of the Lizzie Creek Volcanics (Augenstein et al., 2019). 

3.1.4 Back Creek Group 
 

The Back Creek Group consists of sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, conglomerate, and minor 
limestone, deposited in a marine or paralic environment throughout the lower Bowen Basin during 
the Early to Middle Permian. Local uplift and periodic regression of the sea resulted in non-deposition 
in some areas and in changes in the depositional environment from marine to deltaic or fluvial. The 
fluvio-littoral sediments interfinger with fossiliferous marine sediments and some widespread 
fossiliferous horizons indicate marine transgressions at times over the entire basin area. The base of 
the group marks the change from mainly volcanic deposition in the east and freshwater sedimentation 
in the west to marine sedimentation. Around the Connors Arc, these rocks are described as 
dominantly thick-bedded to massive dark grey mudstone with subordinate sandstone, conglomerate 
and limestone. Elliptical phosphatic concretions up to about 30 cm are common. The mudstone is very 
well cleaved in places having accommodated much of the later strain during post-rift contraction 
(Augenstein et al., 2019). 

 

3.2 Local Geology  
 
The updated geological interpretation for EPM 25712 is shown in Figure 3. The main lithological units 
within and proximal to EPM 25712 comprise basement felsic granitoids (likely Urannah complex). 
These are overlain by felsic volcanics and volcaniclastics of the Connors Arc Volcanics (CAV). The CAV 
are overlain by intermediate volcanics contemporaneous with the Lizzie Creek Volcanics. Intermediate 
volcanics are overlain by felsic volcanics and sediments of the Back Creek Group.  
 
A detailed fault network has been interpreted from available geophysical datasets and surface 
mapping observations. Three main generations of faults are observed; 

3.2.1 Arc Oblique Faults 
 

These faults are defining early basins, possibly formed during N-S extension. Since they are syn-
depositional as well as the oldest generation of faults, they are the most difficult to trace reliably over 
long distances. Most of them have there been based on marking sharp boundaries between older 
intrusions that mark basin highs and younger rocks that mark basin lows (Augenstein et al., 2019). 

-  
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Figure 3: EPM25712 Local geology. 
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3.2.2 N-S Striking & Transfer Faults 
 

These faults are marking a change to deposition east (Carmila Beds) and west (Lizzie Creek) of the arc 
and therefore a switch in from N-S extension to E-W extension. They are often broad zones of faulting 
& shearing, typically topographic lows and show frequently signs of alteration (eg silica, pyrite, etc.) 
along it and thus are relatively easy to trace throughout the arc. 

E-W extension along these N-S striking faults has been accompanied by transfer faulting that 
compensate for changes in rheology associated with the early arc-oblique basins. The Bora Lineament 
and the general (quite broad) Killarney-Croydon trend are two of these transfer zones that are 
interpreted to have been broadly synchronous to E-W extension (Augenstein et al., 2019). 

3.2.3 Thrusts and Reverse faults 
 

There is only a very limited number of thrusts and reverse faults within the arc, whereas their spatial 
frequency and importance for the structural architecture increases dramatically in the far south of the 
tenement package. Within the core of the belt, the reverse fault at Big Codling Creek corner (near the 
causeway of the Croydon-Killarney Rd) is the only reverse fault we have seen; and it does not seem to 
change much in terms of the overall arc-scale architecture (offset likely less than 100m, Augenstein et 
al., 2019). 

 

3.3 Mineralisation 
 
Summaries of significant prospects and mineral occurrences that were examined by Evolution 
Mining are provided below.   
 

3.3.1 Bolted Horseshoe 
 

Bolted Horseshoe, discovered by Battle Mountain in the 1980’s, comprises low-sulphidation quartz 
veins that are hosted within extensive felsic, matrix-supported, monomict as well as polymict lithic 
tuffs with clasts usually larger than 5cm, although clast sizes can vary significantly. Silica-hematite-
epidote alteration is widespread throughout the prospect area and alteration intensity seems closely 
related to vein density. Overall, veining is frequent over an area of at least 2km x 2km and dominated 
by N-S and by NE-SW striking veins that show in places promising colloform, crustiform as well as 
breccia textures (Figure 4). Veins measured suggest that vein intersections generally plunge 
moderately towards south. Gold values from rock chips have typically been modest with rare higher 
grades.  Of the 308 rock samples collected within the prospect area (historically and by Evolution) only 
29 of these report >1 g/t Au, with an Au maximum of 11.5 g/t Au (Figure 5).  

Selected vein segments were drill tested to shallow levels by Battle Mountain in 15 RC holes for a total 
of 1,010m (average depth per hole was 60m).  This drilling campaign failed to intersect any significant 
mineralised intervals, with DH maxima including 1m @ 4.2 g/t Au and 11.0 g/t Ag from 25m in BSR005 
(Figures 6 and 7). 

The structural framework is defined by faulted and foliated zones that are often sub-parallel to veins, 
i.e., most strike N-S and NE-SW and appear to have served as fluid conduits. Towards the centre of the 
prospect, N-S striking fault/foliation zones seem to rotate clockwise into a NE-SW striking foliated 
zone, suggesting that the NE-SW striking structure overprints the N-S striking fault/foliation zones via 
(at least some degree of) dextral strike-slip movement. However, it is possible that both features were 
active at the same time or at least nearly at the same time, e.g., that the NE-SW structure served as a 
transfer fault between N-S striking normal faults. 
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Figure 4: Bolted Horseshoe LSE vein textures and selected assays.  Note the elevated Sb (>100ppm). 

 

Bolted Horseshoe seems therefore to concentrate around the intersection of large-scale N-S striking 
(probably normal faults) and a possible NE-SW striking strike-slip zone. This intersection of large-scale 
structures explains the broad alteration and metal halo around the epithermal veins at Bolted 
Horseshoe. However, the lack of any easily discernible rheological contrast within the expanse of lithic 
tuffs might be related to the widespread but unfocused veining.  

Evolution’s early assessment of this target included the important characteristics of its structural 
setting and potentially large alteration footprint.  The regional-trend Killarney-Bolted Horseshoe soil 
survey (400m x 800m, Figure 2) illustrated the size of the alteration halo surrounding Bolted 
Horseshoe, and the area was filled in at 200m x 200m and mapped in detail.  This work identified the 
significant levels of Sb enrichment within some of the vein segments that display classic LSE boiling 
textures (Figures 4, 6 and 7). This suggested that the level of exposure may be at the top of the boiling 
zone and that the shallow drilling had not tested a potential deeper; and potentially Bonanza grade 
zone, based on the metal distribution within the Buchanan LSE model.   

In spite of the fragmental nature of the host rock, structurally controlled LSE veins have developed but 
it was postulated that a coherent host rock at depth would allow stronger structural focus of a 
hydrothermal mineral system (Figure 6).  A limited drilling campaign was proposed, with the 
completion of two DD holes for 670.1m that tested the two principal veins at depth (Figures 7 and 8).   
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Figure 5: Bolted Horseshoe geological sketch map (Evolution) showing veins sets, rock chip Au ppm 
and historic drill hole locations and traces. 
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Figure 6: : Bolted Horseshoe conceptual targeting of consistently mineralised structure that 
develops after refracting into a coherent host within a strongly boiled “bonanza” part of the LSE 
system as suggested by elevated Sb at surface. 

At Bolted Horseshoe, none of the significant characteristics that are commonly associated with multi-
million-ounce low sulphidation epithermal deposits were observed during the 2021  drilling campaign, 
such as widespread stock-working of chalcedonic veinlets and stringers.  It is probable that the Bolted 
Horseshoe hydrothermal system is too diffuse because of the fragmental nature of the host rocks, 
that the system failed to concentrate gold-rich phases, and that despite unusually elevated Sb, is not 
well preserved.  No further work is recommended at Bolted Horseshoe.  Surface Geochemistry, 
Geology and Drill data are included in Appendices 1, 2 and 5.  

 

3.3.2 Bratwurst and Kransky 
 

Bratwurst and Kransky are two non-continuous pyrophyllite alunite anomalies separated by 1.4km 
across Yellow Creek in the northern parts of EPM 25712 (Figures 3, 9 & 10). These anomalies were 
identified from Evolution’s 2018 airborne hyperspectral survey (see Appendix 3). Reconnaissance 
mapping was conducted by both Model Earth and VDL Consultants, on behalf of Evolution Mining (see 
Appendices 3 and 4). Visual observation of the prominent outcrops and subsequent testing of samples 
by means of a Terraspec ASD analyser confirm the alteration assemblage at the two locations to be 
alunite-pyrophyllite.  The local geology of the area consists of felsic domes and ignimbrite intruding or 
depositing on older andesitic breccia. The two zones of pyrophyllite-alunite are strongly bleached by 
texturally destructive alteration making identification of the protolith impossible by hand. Distal 
alteration consists of chlorite-epidote-calcite with zones closer to the two mapped anomalies altered 
to illite-pyrite. Proximal alteration at the two locations is confirmed to be pyrophyllite- alunite (Figure 
9). The sample locations, geology and confirmed pyrophyllite/alunite alteration areas are presented 
in Figure 10.  

The vein density between the two prospect areas is very low with only thin massive quartz carbonate 
veins seen. Hot acidic fluids have altered the country rock to pyrophyllite-alunite. This assemblage, as 
observed in other areas at Connors Arc, such as Stockyard Creek, is likely representative of the roots 
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of an epithermal system.  Nineteen rock chip samples were collected across the target area.  These 
analytical results did not report any significant values across the spectrum of principal pathfinder 
elements for epithermal systems. In the absence of field characteristics that would imply a high level 
of preservation, the restricted scale of the alteration cell, the discouraging geochemistry and the 
absence of veining, this target was retired. 

 

 

Figure 7: Bolted Horseshoe geological sketch map (Evolution) showing veins sets, rock chip Sb ppm 
and historic (black) and Evolution (blue) drill hole locations and traces. 
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Figure 8:  Bolted Horseshoe geological interpretation based on Evolution’s DD campaign.  Coherent 
dacite is intersected at depth, particularly in BHSDD003, however the targeted LSE veins pinch out 
at depth and dissipate into quartz-carbonate stockworks. 

 

 

Figure 9: Outcropping alunite-pyrophyllite altered volcanics, Bratwurst & Kransky 
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Figure 10:  Reconnaissance geological map of the Bratwurst and Kransky hyperspectral pyrophyllite-
alunite anomalies (small pink dots) showing rock chip sample locations (themed for As ppm) 

 

3.3.3 Killarney Gossans 
 

This historic prospect lies 4km NE of Killarney East (Figure 3 and 11) and comprises crystalline quartz 
veins and stockworks hosted by haematite-altered andesite within the Lizzie Creek Volcanics in the 
eastern part of the Connors Arc.  The prospect was covered historically by 73 rock chip samples, a soil 
grid (showing weak patchy base metal anomalism) and drilled tested with two percussion holes for a 
total of 217m.  Drill chips were assayed as 5m composites.  Gold values from the drill assays remained 
below LDL for all samples, although rare modestly elevated As (>50ppm), Zn and Cu (both >100ppm) 
was reported.  The prospect lies within Evolution’s regional 400m x 800m soil survey and produced a 
low-tenor As response, however Au and Ag soil results were not anomalous within the regional setting 
(Figure 2).  The prospect was mapped by Evolution and five rock chip samples were collected without 
returning significant assays.  Given the discouraging historic results, the regionally poor structural 
context as defined by the Model Earth framework study (Appendix 2)and the lack of a hyperspectral 
argillic or advanced argillic response from Evolution’s 2018 HyMap survey (Appendix  4), the prospect 
was retired. 
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Figure 11:  The Killarney East and West prospects – geological setting, fact mapping and rock chip 
assays (Au ppm). 

 

 

 

Figure 12: Killarney East: Quartz stockwork and sheeted vein sets (left) and hydrothermal breccia 
(right). 

 

 

 

Killarney West 

Killarney East 
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3.3.4 Killarney East & West 
 

Killarney East (also referred to historically as Killarney Breccia) is a hydrothermal breccia and quartz 
stockwork zone  (Figures 11 and 12) mapped along a 500m WNW strike extent at the faulted contact 
between flow banded latite and andesitic volcanics to the north and ferruginous felsic volcanics to the 
south (Figure 12).  Composite channel samples collected by historic explorers across breccia outcrops 
and areas of silica-clay-pyrite alteration have returned up to 18m at 2.4 g/t Au and 6.2 g/t Ag including 
6m at 3.25 g/t Au 9 g/t Ag, concentrated particularly in the SSE of the structural trend.   

Sixteen historical drill holes into the breccia and surrounding volcanic rocks have returned broad low-
grade intercepts such as 57m at 0.3 g/t Au and 3.2 g/t Ag from 1mDH, including 3m at 2.9 g/t Au and 
10.3 g/t Ag from 14m in KEDD1 in quartz pyrite breccia within crystal lithic tuff. 

The prospect was mapped by Evolution geologists and several rock chips were collected with a 
maximum assay of 14.4 g/t Au with 25.2 g/t Ag.  Work included mapping hydrothermal alteration in 
the field by means of SWIR (Terraspec ASD) that in combination with the results of the Hymap 
hyperspectral survey failed to identify extensive argillic or advanced argillic hydrothermal alteration.  

Killarney West prospect lies 1km to the SW of Killarney East and comprises minor E-W and N-S veins 
and vein networks with similar epithermal character and geochemistry to Killarney East but hosted by 
felsic lithologies.  The highest gold assay result at this prospect is 0.45 g/t Au from an Evolution sample.  

From an exploration targeting perspective, the Killarney prospects (particularly Killarney East) rank 
highly in terms of structural and stratigraphic setting (located over cross-cutting arc normal and 
transfer structures, and the base of the Lizzie Creek Volcanics), but score poorly in terms of overall 
tenor of mineralisation, scale of alteration footprint and preservation.  No further work was 
conducted, and these prospects were retired. 

 

3.3.5  Bolted Dickite & Croydon 
 

These are hyperspectral pyrophyllite and dickite anomalies identified by the Evolution’s 2018 Hymap 
survey and selected for field validation (Appendix 4 and Figures 2, 13 & 14). 

The Croydon anomaly consists of an 800m x 700m discontinuous hyperspectral pyrophyllite. An 
isolated very small dickite anomaly located approximately 1,000m north of the Croydon pyrophyllite 
anomaly was also investigated.   The HyMap anomalies at Croydon are false positives. SWIR testing by 
means of a Terraspec Halo instrument indicates the occurrence of chlorite and poor crystallinity 
kaolinite.  The false pyrophyllite anomaly is underlain by sandstone of the Back Creek Group, while 
the small isolated false dickite anomaly is underlain by haematite-rich soil inferred to overlie Lizzie 
Creek andesite (Figures 13 and 14).    No further work is recommended at these locations. 

 

3.3.6 Plum Creek 
 

The location of Plum Creek is indicated on Figure 2, and lies 4.5km NE of Bolted Horseshoe. The 
country rocks at Plum Creek are felsic lapilli tuffs and poorly sorted agglomerates, with minor aphyric 
massive to flow-banded rhyolitic lavas. Some rocks have greater abundance of feldspar and mafic 
phenoclasts or phenocrysts indicating a smaller-volume of intermediate units among the 
predominalty felsic volcanic pile. Generally speaking, the Plum Creek rocks are similar to and can be 
grouped with the thick felsic pyroclastic flow deposits recognised elsewhere, including at Bolted 
Horsehoe to the southwest, Sheepskin Creek to the north and Killarney to the east.  

An area of strong silicification with disseminated pyrite alteration is mappable for about 1.5 km along 
the station road near Millers Mountain (roughly 730000 E, 7523000 N). Textures here are partly or 
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fully obscured by the strong silicification, and the rocks are distinctly whitish coloured having been 
altered by a fine clay thought to be kaolinite. Much of the replacement quartz has a fine-grained 
saccharoidal texture, though some appears more locally chalcedonic in nature. The altered zone has 
numerous fractures and these tend to dip steeply and trend either NNE or NW . Whether the alteration 
relates to these fractures or occurs along a concealed fault that trends in a more eastwards direction 
is difficult to tell from the poor exposures. Likewise, the tuffs are locally brecciated, though the 
distribution of breccia in any preferred structural direction hasn’t been established.  

A few outcrops towards the western end of the altered zone are cut by NE-trending comb quartz veins, 
each about 1 to 3 cm thick. The veins are subparallel to the much larger banded quartz veins at Bolted 
Horsehoe and would pass close to them, or connect with them, if projected along strike 5 km to the 
SW.  The area was covered by Evolution’s regional 400m x 800m soil survey, and occurs within a low-
tenor arsenic anomaly that is centred on Bolted Horseshoe. Rock chip sampling of outcrop failed to 
return anomlous epithermal pathfinder elements.  

 

3.3.7 Missing Nail 
 

The Missing Nail prospect (2km SW of Bolted Horseshoe, see Figure 2) is defined by a NE-striking zone 
of strong silica-hematite alteration with increasing epidote towards the east. The mapped 500-1000 
m elongate zone runs acute to the Croydon-Killarney Road. The rocks here are dominated by rhyolitic 
ash flow tuffs with pumice fiamme, and lithic clasts up to 1m in size. Fiamme clasts are distinctly 
epidote altered at the eastern end.  

The alteration is likely related to the Bolted Horseshoe prospect, separated by a zone of faulted but 
only weakly altered felsic lithic tuff near the Lotus Creek crossing. Localised brecciation of the rock at 
Missing Nail is caused by two sets of intersecting faults one that trends N, and another that trends 
ENE. They have similar orientations as the mapped faults and veins at Bolted Horseshoe. 

While the alteration, size, and structural setting of Missing Nail is comparable to Bolted Horseshoe 
there are no outcropping quartz (or gold) bearing veins close to the road.  After reconnaissance 
mapping by Evolution Mining, no further work was recommended, and the prospect was retired.   

 

4. Exploration Rationale and Background 

 

EPM 25712 is located within the same belt of Late Carboniferous to Early Permian volcanic units as 
the 2.5Moz Au low-sulphidation epithermal gold-silver Cracow orebody and the 1.5Moz Au high-
sulphidation epithermal gold-silver-copper Mt Carlton orebody. Low-sulphidation epithermal gold 
mineralisation has been identified within the tenement and project area.   
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Figure 13: Regional geological map showing location of Croydon and Bolted Dickite hyperspectral 
anomalies. 
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Figure 14: Reconnaissance geological map of the Croydon hyperspectral pyrophyllite (purple dots) 
and dickite (orange dots) anomalies, showing mapping traverse and rock chip sample locations. 

5. Previous Work 

5.1 Previous Exploration 
 

For summary of historical exploration works conducted within the activity area refer to 2018 Annual 
Report for EPM 25712 (Harvey et al., 2018) 

 

5.2 Work Conducted During Period 30th October 2015 to 29th October 2017 
 

Work on EPM 25712 conducted by Orion Minerals prior to the transfer of this tenement to Evolution 
Mining included landholder and cultural heritage engagement and reconnaissance mapping of the 
historic Killarney prospects (Oliver, 2016, 2017).  
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5.3 Work Conducted During Period 30th October 2017 to 29th October 2018 
 

Review and interpretation of historic data across the project commenced following Evolution’s 
acquisition of the Connors Arc Project. Known prospect areas were prioritised for reconnaissance 
mapping and sampling. A project-scale prospectivity review was completed with assistance from 
consultants Footprint Geoscience.   Evolution commenced landowner consultation, literature reviews, 
reconnaissance geological mapping, and rock chip sampling during this  reporting period.   

A project-wide airborne HyMap spectral data was completed, covering  an area of 3545km² that 
included EPM 25712.  HyMap VNIR – SWIR data and orthophotos were acquired by HyVista 
Corporation using fixed-wing aircraft flying at ~2km height. The data from this survey has been used 
for additional targeting and prospect evaluations.  Subsets of this data are included in Appendix 4, 
with full data for this survey available under report reference CR126973.  

 

5.4 Work completed during period 28 October 2018 to 29 October 2019 
 

During the reporting period, 28 October 2018 to 29 October 2019, the following exploration activities 
were carried out; 

• Geological mapping completed as part of regional project carried out by geological 
consultancy Model Earth (Appendix 2  includes  TIF and point-data). 

• Detailed prospect scale mapping was carried out at Bolted Horseshoe and Killarney prospects 
(Appendix 2  includes  TIF and point-data). 

• 775 Soil samples were collected as part of the regional Killarney – Bolted Horseshoe 400m x 
800m soil survey.  The soil survey results emphasize the scale of the alteration cell around 
Bolted Horseshoe (Figure 2). 

• 263 Rock chip samples were collected during the reporting period, with a maximum value  
gold result of 14.4 g/t returned from Killarney Prospect. 

• Rock chip and coarse fraction soil samples were analysed via Short Wave Infra-Red (SWIR) 
Terra-Spec High-Res ASD (Appendix 4). 

• Follow-up review of regional geological, geochemical and geophysical datasets by Footprint 
Geoscience, including targets within EPM 27512. 

• Regional open source data compilation and validation completed by Map to Mine consultancy 
covering the entire Connors Arc Project area. 

For detailed summaries of the exploration conducted during this during this period, see the full report 
(Peacock, 2019). 

 

5.5 Work completed during period 28 October 2019 to 29 October 2020 
 

For the majority of 2020, exploration staff were seconded to other Evolution sites in response  to the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  No significant field work was completed during the reporting period. A 

reconnaissance visit was undertaken to the Killarney prospect in February 2020, but no sampling or 

mapping was conducted.  Desk-based reviews were completed and a drill program was planned to 

further test the low-sulphidation gold occurrence at Bolted Horseshoe. 
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6. Work Program 

6.1 Work completed during final report period 28 October 2020  to 29 October 2021 
 

During this final report period a 670.1m diamond-drilling program comprising two holes was 

completed at Bolted Horseshoe.  The hole identification numbers are  BHSDD003 and BHSDD004, 

resulting from the order of drilling not being the same as the allocated hole identifiers (Holes 

BHSDD001 and BHSDD002 were lower-priority holes that were not drilled after review of the visual 

results of BHSDD003 and BHSDD004).  The rationale and results of this program have been discussed 

above in section 3.3.1.  All drilling results, including gold assay, multi-element geochemical analyses, 

lithological, structural and alteration logging and DH survey are presented in Appendix 5. 

 

6.2 Geochemical Analyses 
 

The analytical work for the soil, rock and drill samples collected by Evolution were analysed by ASL 
Laboratories in Townsville and Brisbane (QLD).  The sample preparation and analytical processes 
undertaken on these samples are described below: 

 

Table 2: Summary of ALS sample preparation and analytical methods 

Method Code Specifications Description 

CRU-21 70 % < 6 mm 
Coarse crushing of entire rock chip and drill sample to better 
than 70 % of the sample passing 6 mm.   

CRU-32a 90 % < 3 mm 
Fine crushing of rock chip and drill samples to better than 90 
% of the sample passing 3 mm.  Applicable to samples that 
exhibit coarse gold effects. 

SPL-22Y 85 % < 75 μm 
A split of up to 1000 g is taken using a Boyd rotary splitter 
and pulverized to better than 85 % passing a 75 micron. 

Au_AA26 
Gold by fire assay 

and AAS (50g 
sample) 

A prepared sample is fused with a mixture of lead oxide, 
sodium carbonate, borax, silica and other reagents as 
required, inquarted with 6 mg of gold-free silver and then 
cupelled to yield a precious metal bead. 

The bead is digested in 0.5 mL dilute nitric acid in the 
microwave oven.  0.5 mL concentrated hydrochloric acid is 
then added and the bead is further digested in the microwave 
at a lower power setting.  The digested solution is cooled, 
diluted to a total volume of 10 mL with de-mineralized water, 
and analyzed by atomic absorption spectroscopy against 
matrix-matched standards. 

Evolution utilised this method for rock and drill core samples 

 

Au_ICP22 
Gold by fire assay 
and ICP-AES (50g 

sample) 

Low detection limit. Evolution utilised this method for soil 
samples 

ME-MS61 

Multi-element Ultra-
trace method 

combining 4 acid 
digestion with 

A prepared sample (0.250 g) is digested with perchloric, 
nitric, and hydrofluoric acids to near dryness. The sample is 
then further digested in a small amount of hydrochloric acid. 
The solution is made up to a final volume of 12.5 mL with 11 
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ICPS-MS 
instrumentation 

% hydrochloric acid, homogenized, and analysed by 
inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry.  

 

ME-ICP41 

Restricted list of 
elements 

determined by 
Aqua Regia digest 
followed by ICP-
AES finish (0.5g 

sample) 

Utilised by Evolution for routine analysis of drill core at Bolted 
Horseshoe for selected elements: Ag+As+Bi+Cd+Cu+ 
Fe+Pb+S+Sb+Zn 

Hg-MS42 

Determination of 
Hg by Aqua Regia 
digestion and ICPS 

instrumentation 

A prepared sample (0.50 g) is digested with aqua regia. After 
cooling, the resulting solution is diluted to 12.5 mL with 
demineralised water, mixed and analysed by inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometry.  

Following this analysis, the results are reviewed for high 
concentrations of mercury and diluted accordingly. The 
analytical results are corrected for inter-element spectral 
interferences as required. 

 

 

 

Table 3: Au_AA26: Gold Detection Limits 

Method Code Element Symbol Units 
Sample 

Weight (g) 

Lower 

Limit 

Upper 

Limit 

Default Overlimit 
Method 

Au-AA26 Gold Au ppm 50 0.01 100 Au-GRA22 

Au-ICP22 Gold Au ppm 50 0.001 10  

 

 

Table 4: ME_MS61: Multi-element Detection Limits: 

Analyte Symbol Units Lower Limit Upper Limit 

Silver Ag ppm 0.01 100 

Aluminium Al % 0.01 50 

Arsenic As ppm 0.2 10000 

Barium Ba ppm 10 10000 

Beryllium Be ppm 0.05 1000 

Bismuth Bi ppm 0.01 10000 

Calcium Ca % 0.01 50 

Cadmium Cd ppm 0.02 500 

Cerium Ce ppm 0.01 500 

Cobalt Co ppm 0.1 10000 

Chromium Cr ppm 1 10000 

Cesium Cs ppm 0.05 500 

Copper Cu ppm 0.2 10000 

Iron Fe % 0.01 50 

Gallium Ga ppm 0.05 500 

Germanium Ge ppm 0.05 500 

Hafnium Hf ppm 0.1 500 

Indium In ppm 0.005 500 

Potassium K % 0.01 10 
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Analyte Symbol Units Lower Limit Upper Limit 

Lanthanum La ppm 0.5 500 

Lithium Li ppm 0.2 500 

Magnesium Mg % 0.01 50 

Manganese Mn ppm 5 100000 

Molybdenum Mo ppm 0.05 10000 

Sodium Na % 0.01 10 

Niobium Nb ppm 0.1 500 

Nickel Ni ppm 0.2 10000 

Phosphorous P ppm 10 10000 

Lead Pb ppm 0.5 10000 

Rubidium Rb ppm 0.1 500 

Rhenium Re ppm 0.002 50 

Sulphur S % 0.01 10 

Antimony Sb ppm 0.05 1000 

Selenium Se ppm 1 1000 

Tin Sn ppm 0.2 500 

Strontium Sr ppm 0.2 10000 

Tantalum Ta ppm 0.05 100 

Tellurium Te ppm 0.05 500 

Thorium Th ppm 0.01 500 

Titanium Ti % 0.005 10 

Thallium Tl ppm 0.02 500 

Uranium U ppm 0.1 500 

Vanadium V ppm 1 10000 

Tungsten W ppm 0.1 10000 

Yttrium Y ppm 0.1 500 

Zinc Zn ppm 2 10000 

Zirconium Zr ppm 0.5 500 

 

 

Table 5: Hg_MS42: Mercury detection limits: 

Analyte Symbol Units Lower Limit Upper Limit 

 

 

 

7. Conclusions  

 

At Bolted Horseshoe, none of the significant proximal characteristics that are commonly associated 
with multi-million-ounce low sulphidation epithermal deposits were observed during the 2021  drilling 
campaign.  It is probable that, firstly, the Bolted Horseshoe hydrothermal system is too diffuse because 
of the fragmental nature of the host rocks and the system subsequently failed to concentrate gold-
rich phases.   Secondly, it seems probable that despite the local occurrence of  unusually elevated Sb, 
is not well preserved.  No further work is recommended at Bolted Horseshoe.   

Evolution Mining’s committed exploration activities within EPM 25712 included soil sampling, 
geological mapping and rock chip sampling, conceptual modelling, the acquisition and follow-up of an 
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airborne hyperspectral survey and DD drilling.  This work has failed  to identify the opportunity for a 
multi-million ounce gold deposit and as such the tenement is to be relinquished.   

 

 

8. Copyright Statement 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND WARRANTY 

 

1. Subject to 2, the mining resource authority holder acknowledges that this report, including 
the material, information and data incorporated in it, has been made under the direction or 
control of the State of Queensland (the State) within the meaning of section 176 of the 
Copyright Act 1968 (Cwlth). 

2. To the extent that copyright in any material included in this report is not owned by the State, 
the resource authority holder warrants that it has the full legal right and authority to grant, 
and does hereby grant, to the State, subject to any confidentiality obligation undertaken by 
the State, the right to do (including to authorize any other person to do) any act in the 
copyright, including to: 

a. Use 
b. Reproduce 
c. Publish 

Or 
d. Communicate in electronic form to the public, such material, including any data and 

information included in the material. 
3. Without limiting the scope of 1 and 2 above, the resource authority holder warrants that all 

relevant authorizations and consents have been obtained for all acts referred to in 1 and 2 
above, to ensure that the doing of any of the acts is not unauthorized within the meaning of 
section 29(6) of the Copyright Act 1968 (Cwlth). 
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